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President’s Report 2018
Dear St Kilda City Junior Football Club (SKCJFC) 
members,

The 2018 season was a huge success for the 
club. We had a record number of players rep-
resent our great club from U8’s – U18’s. In total 
we had 22 teams taking to the field every Sun-
day including 6 girls’ teams, which is an ever-
growing area of our club, and one that we are 
extremely passionate about.

St Kilda City has a clear focus on participation, 
inclusiveness and enjoyment and in all three 
areas the club excelled in 2018. We pride our-
selves on our culture and being representative 
of, and having strong links to, our community. 
The community is at the core of SKCJFC, and 
ultimately our most important objective is to 
provide a positive environment for girls and 
boys to play footy and for their families to feel 
connected to the club. 

There were a number of initiatives implemented 
this year which were intended to create a posi-
tive match day experience for both the home 
and away teams. This included having a Match 
Day Coordinator to manage club logistics at 
Wattie Watson, as well as partnering with St 
Johns to provide first aide at both Wattie Wat-
son and the Peanut Farm. We also engaged 
local restaurant Zanini’s to manage the canteen 
to continue the great work that was done by vol-
unteers in previous years. We hope these, and 
other initiatives enabled you to enjoy watching 
your children, even on those cold, windy days in 
the middle of winter.

As we grow, resourcing and ground allocation 
continues to be a challenge. This has been as-
sisted by the new Wattie Watson Oval Number 2 
which became available in 2017 and is used as 
a smaller ground for our junior teams. This year 
we were able to accommodate the training of all 
teams on one of our three home grounds, and in 
all bar a couple of games, SKCJFC home games 
were also played at one of these venues.

A key objective of our club is for all our players 
to play fairly and respect the officials, opposi-
tion and supporters. Our players excelled in this 
regard and we had very few incidents across 
the club. The Southern Metro Junior Football 
League monitors these issues and we were one 

of the top performing clubs; an achievement we 
should be proud of and an objective the club 
will continue to push.

In terms of results, as is always the case, our 
teams had a mix of wins, losses and draws with 
a total of nine teams making the finals resulting 
in six grand final appearances and three prem-
ierships to our 14 Division 3 Girls, U14 Division 1 
Boys and U16 Division 2 Girls; all brilliant ef-
forts. We also had a number of players selected 
for representative football, which again was a 
fantastic effort by those players. Most pleasing 
however for the club was the positive feedback 
we received from all teams, across a range of 
win/loss records. Ultimately it is our belief that 
kids need to enjoy their footy first and foremost 
regardless of the result of the game. Again, this 
is something the club will continue to promote 
and focus on.

As in all years the club had its challenges, the 
most apparent being ground allocation and 
facilities. We are at maximum capacity with 
our three grounds and unfortunately chang-
ing rooms were sometimes unavailable for our 
junior teams on match day. The development 
of the Peanut Farm change rooms was another 
major challenge and we thank you for your 
patience with these facilities. The City of Port 
Phillip have told us that the Peanut Farm club 
rooms re-build will be completed by next sea-
son, which will make usage of this ground much 
easier. 

Developing resources at Wattie Watson is a key 
objective of the committee, this includes vastly 
improved lights and a new scoreboard. With 
upgraded lights we will be able to use the whole 
of the ground for training and potentially have 
night games at the venue. As one of the biggest 
junior sporting clubs in the region we have been 
disappointed with the response of the City of 
Port Phillip (COPP) as we feel that lighting of our 
full ground in winter should be a minimal provi-
sion. We are liaising with council regarding this 
need, but I encourage you to contact the COPP 
and voice this need to elected representatives. 
We service a huge number of families in the area 
and currently the council is not providing the 
required facilities.
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In addition to participation, player behaviour, 
club resourcing and match day management, 
the club has also managed our finances and 
compliance extremely well. We are in a solid 
financial position, which is demonstrated 
through the financial statements available in 
the annual report. Strong financial manage-
ment and rigour will continue to be a key objec-
tive of the committee.

I would like to thank our fantastic sponsors, 
McGrath Real Estate (Major Sponsor), Fiemetta 
(Key Sponsor), Rockstar Sealing (Gold Sponsor) 
and Lamaro’s Hotel (Silver Sponsor), as well 
as our club supporters, Illona Staller, Saintly 
Burger and Complete Dental Care. Without 
their support our club would not be able to run 
nearly as efficiently or successfully.

I’d also like to thank the members that partici-
pated in our club-wide survey. We received posi-
tive feedback, as well as suggestions regarding 
areas in which you thought the club operations 
can be improved. In line with this feedback, and 
other consultation, we are currently developing 
a Strategic Plan for the whole club. A draft of 
this plan will be presented to the 2018 Annual 
General Meeting and we aim to have it finalised 
by the end of the year. This document will pro-
vide objectivesand direction for our operations 
going forward, as well as a vision, mission and 
values that we will continue to aspire to.

I’d like to thank the Committee who work tire-
lessly throughout the year to enable the games 
and training to be run seamlessly for the season. 
We believe that St Kilda City has the best cul-
ture in the SMJFL and will continue to promote 
a club where fairness, equity and respect and 
having fun playing footy are paramount.
Finally, along with community, volunteers are at 
the heart of our club. Each team has a number 
of Mum’s, Dad’s, Grandparents, friends and oth-
ers who volunteer in a myriad of different roles 
to enable our kids to play footy every week. On 
behalf of the St Kilda City Junior Football Club 
committee, I thank you for all your hard work 
this year. 

The committee has already commenced plan-
ning for the 2019 season. I hope you enjoy your 
summer and look forward to seeing you all early 
next year. 
Go City,

Jamie Howden
President 
St Kilda City Junior Football Club

President’s Report 2018 (cont’d)
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Treasurer’s Report 2018

Executive Summary

The club recorded a surplus of $30.8k for the 
financial Year end 30th September 2018, this is a 
significant increase from 2017 where we recorded 
a deficit of ($0.13k). 

Cash at bank has increased by $36.3k to $112.3k. 

The club’s net asset position is $120k as at 30th 
September 2018.

2018 saw a significant increase in income – up 
$37k to $193K (For comparison the Canteen 
and merchandise sales are excluded as we have 
outsourced both of these activities in 2018)

The main areas that contributed to this large 
increase were:

1. Membership receipts increased by $33k  
 on the back of an increase in subs to $290  
 and a record number of kids registered. 
 (note: $14k of this increase was spent   
 on buying new jumpers for all teams from  
 U11 upwards)

2. Sponsorship increased by $11.5k, thanks  
 to signing up McGrath Real Estate as our  
 major sponsor and Rockstar Sealing as   
 a Gold Category sponsor. In addition to  
 these two new sponsors, we continue to  
 enjoy the very generous sponsorship from  
 Colin Bourke at Fiammeta.

3. The fundraising event was a huge success  
 and raised $14.8k. The Club wishes to   
 thank the organising team and those   
 who contributed so generously. 

4. Canteen Contributed $8k (an increase of  
 $4k from 2017) following the outsourcing  
 to Zannini’s Pizzeria

5. Merchandise contributed $4k, which was  
 pleasing to see in our first year following  
 the decision to outsource to Cheryl Dobell  
 who manages the Merchandise for a   
 number of sporting organisations.

Club expenses for the year ere up by $6k to $161k. 
Main contributors to this were:

1. Purchase of new jumpers for all Teams  
 $13k

2. Footy supplies up $9k 

3. Umpire costs up $7k

4. Employment of an admin manager to help  
 deal with the compliance burden that the  
 league has imposed on clubs.

5. Canteen expenses dropped by $16k

6. Club coaching fees dropped by $9k

7. Employment of a Game Day manager at  
 Wattie.

8. Extended the Game Day medics to also  
 cover the Peanut Farm. 

 
Kieran O’Mahony 
Treasurer 
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Club Financial Statements 2018
St Kilda City Junior Football Club Inc

Profit & Loss Statement for the Year Ended 30th September 2018.

2017 2018
Income

Canteen and bar takings 20,101        7,651
Fundraising (net) 3,064          14,885
Interest Received 42                52
Membership fees 93,542        126,235
Merchandise Sales 19,624        11,406
Other Income 2,400          4,374
Sponsorships & Donations 16,500 28,000

Total Income 155,274 192,603

Expenses
Advertising -               300
Admin Manager -               4,360
Bad debt written off -               0
Bank charges -               230
Beachside Costs @50% -               0
Canteen and bar purchases 6,651          0
Canteen Wages 9,370          0
Cleaning 481              955
Club Coaching fees 24,450        15,800
Club volunteer expenses -               1,105
Council fees 1,471          2,508
Donations -               600
Equipment rental -               504
Game Day Management 3,850
Game Day Medic 6,597          8,268
General Football Supplies 10,546        19,789
General insurance 1,824          1,824
Ground marking 1,119          1,980
Jumpers 5,912          19,118
League fees & insurance 17,843        20,850
League Videos 1,500          1,386
Medical & trainer expenses 5,561          1,413
Member welfare benefits 480              0
Merchandise - cost of goods sold 16,342        7,050
Merchandise - obsolete stock -               0
Office Supplies -               0
Other Expenses 497              2,832
Plant and equipment expenditure 3,034          3,785
Promotions 3,597          7,603
Repairs -               0
Social Functions 2,237          350
Stock write off 4,800          0
Team Functions & Supplies 8,440          9,625
Target Schools Program 2,496          0
Training courses 1,415          0
Training jumpers -               0
Trophies and awards 5,356          5,613
Umpiring fees 13,385        20,064
Website expenses -               0

Total Expenses 155,406 161,762

Net Income -132 30,841
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Club Financial Statements 2018
St Kilda City Junior Football Club Inc

Balance Sheet as at 30 September 2018

Note 2018 2017

Current Assets
Bank 1 112,342 75,998
Cash on Hand (canteen) 0 0
Sundry Debtors 2 6,000 0
Inventory 5,125 13,128

. .
Total Current Assets 123,467 89,126

Total Assets 123,467 89,126

Accruals 3 3,500 0

Liabilities 0 0

Net Assets 119,967 89,126

Equity
Retained Earnings 4 119,967 89,126

Total Equity 119,967 89,126

Notes to the Accounts      
     2018  2017 
        

1. Bank        

 Bendigo                    -     
       

63,224  

 Westpac Cash Reserve  
       

85,377   
         

7,117  

 Westpac community a/c  
       

26,965   
         

5,658  

     
     

112,342   
       

75,998  
        

2. Sundry Debtors       

 Elwood CC   
         

1,000                   -    

 
Rockstar - 
Sponsor   

         
5,000                   -    

     
         

6,000                   -    
        

3 Accruals        

 Pennants    
         

1,000                   -    

 Volunteers Night   
         

1,500                   -    

 SMJFL/other   
            

500                   -    

 Various team functions & supplies 
            

500                   -    

     
         

3,500                   -    
        

4. Retained Earnings       

 Opening Balance   
       

89,126   
       

89,258  

 Profit / (loss) for the year  
       

30,841   
-           

132  

 Closing Balance   
     

119,967   
       

89,126  
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St Kilda City JFC Premiers 2018
U14 Division 1 (Boys)

U14 Division 3 (Girls)

U16 Division 2 (Girls)
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St Kilda City U8 Black (Boys)

Under 8 (Black) 2018

Back Row: Sam Perry, Oliver Kaynes, Patrick King, Darcy Sherman, Atticus Patterson, Ryder Gurry
Middle Row: Jack Nasser, Dante Salvo, Louis Gablonski, Louis Galloway, Ben Carrick, Noah Sciulli, Jude Kett, 
Sam Ireland, Louis Thomas, Jackson Lingham, Elden Hodge
Front Row: Rupert Magee, Sebastian Gelt, Elliot Kos, Jack Borg

What a fabulous year it was for everyone involved with the Under 8 Blacks – for the majority of us it was our first 
year involved with St Kilda City and from my point of view it couldn’t have gone much better, and thanks to lots 
of support from a fantastic group of parents the season was a huge success. It was clear from the very first pre-
season training session that we had a great group of boys, eager to make new friends, improve their skills, learn 
the fundamentals of playing junior football, and most importantly have plenty of fun. Whilst the U8 Blacks 
was made up of 21 boys, from 5 different schools there was no issue with the boys quickly creating a team 
environment – mixing their training partners, learning different positions and helping each other to improve. 

Given U8’s is the introduction to club/match day football, it soon became apparent we needed to simplify our 
game plan – creating 4 or 5 “focus points” each week did the trick and soon the coaching group had the boys 
tackling in numbers, locking the ball in our forward line, moving the ball quickly and using the flanks then 
wings to bring the ball out of defence. The boys learnt about respect for the opposition and the importance 
of acting the same way whether we won or lost by always demonstrating good sportsmanship. The skills and 
game style improved dramatically as the season went on, culminating in an undefeated lightening carnival… 
and some hoarse voices as parents and kids alike belted out the club song after each game! 

Whilst everyone improved & contributed equally throughout the year, a number of awards were handed out at 
our team farewell:

Most Improved – Sam Perry & Louis Galloway

Goal of the Year – Patrick King & Darcy Sherman

Leading Goal Kicker – Sam Ireland

Mark of the Year – Elden Hodge

Best Individual Plays of the Year – Dante Salvo, Seb Gelt, Noah Sciulli & Louis Thomas

Hopefully the boys (and their families) all enjoyed their first year at St Kilda City as much as I did – I look 
forward to doing it all again next year.  
Dave Ireland
Coach
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St Kilda City U8 Red (Boys)

The Under 8 Red’s had a terrific first season of football. The boys’ enthusiasm, individual and team development, 
parent participation and volunteers made the season a memorable one for all.

We started the season with 23 boys with varying experience, spread across 4 primary schools, (Elwood, 
Elsternwick, Brighton and Melbourne Grammar) but united with an overall willingness to learn and be part of a 
team. 

Our first game of the season, in wet conditions, was a tough encounter away against Port Melbourne Colts. We 
lost by a couple of goals, but the boys did not waiver, and at the end of the match, for the first time as a team, 
we sung the SKCJFC team song with gusto. This set the scene for every game, where win or lose, they huddled 
together with beaming smiles and belted out the team song. 

As our season progressed, the improvement was significant and we were able to turn around the result in our 
second encounter with teams that had our measure in the early part of the season, including Port Melbourne, 
Brighton Vampires, Prahran and Malvern.    

Pleasingly, we ended the season with a dominant win in our final Lightning Premiership game against AJAX.

I would like to thank all parents for their support during the season and especially Natalie Schneider, Dana 
Hutchins and Leigh Mackay for their supreme effort as team manager(s) collective, Tim Okleshaw for umpiring 
and game day mentoring, Toby McIntyre the team trainer, Jim Geer for capturing the important moments, Jamie 
Hutchins for runner and maintaining caffeine levels for the coaches on game day and our assistant coach, Damien 
Ross for his wise counsel and support.

Looking forward to 2019.

Derham Moss
Coach
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St Kilda City U9 Red (Boys)
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St Kilda City U9 Black (Boys)
Under 9 Black capped of a great season in the ‘advanced group’ with a dominant display at the Lightening 
Carnival.   The boys exhibited their trademark pressure and relentless run.  
Our division changed significantly from last year and we developed new rivalries with Hampton, Beaumaris 
and Dingley who fielded bigger and stronger teams than we faced last year.  The boys took a while to adjust 
but ultimately found their groove with strong performances against traditional rivals East Malvern and East 
Brighton. 
Throughout the season we had several opposition coaches comment that our games were some of the most 
intense and physical they had experienced.  One opposition coach commented that his team simply couldn’t 
cope with the relentless gang tackling and pressure from our boys.  Naturally we were proud of our lads for 
receiving this sort of feedback, but even prouder when opposition teams commented on how the games were 
still played in good spirit. 
We grew to 27 players this year so we utilised a rotation matrix to rival NASA.  To the boys credit they copped it 
on the chin and accepted their rotations as part of being a team player.  Although they were quick to put their 
hands up to go on when a mate went down injured!
A massive thank you to Scott Bocskay and John Hillier who came on board as assistant coaches.   We each 
coached a zone on game day and meant that the boys received more one-on-one coaching.  Our coaching 
focus was on the boys developing link-up play with teammates, field structures and set-plays.  This will be a 
key focus moving into next year as the boys look to develop greater team focused skills.
Once a gain a huge thank-you to an incredible parent group, who were a great support throughout the season.  
Team manager Simon Lewis was outstanding and kept the engine room running throughout a long season.  A 
final thankyou to the club for all their support throughout the season.  
We were incredibly proud of the boys this season.  They are already talking about next year’s rivalries and can’t 
wait for season 2019 to kick-off.   Go City!
Jack McLean-Dolphin
Coach
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St Kilda City U10 (Girls)
The season was a great success and by all reports the girls loved playing footy which for me was the main 
outcome of every training session and game played.

In total we had 21 girls play for the season and we managed to field a team in every game for the season. We 
focused on a small number of skills throughout the season and by having a consistent message each week the 
girls developed with each game. 

At the start of the season the aim was to get the girls comfortable with the contest and understanding that the 
ball needs to be won in the contest and they need to go and get it first. This moved into moving the ball forward 
with a plan and setting up positions across the ground, so they knew where to go and how to get into a scoring 
position. We then started scoring goals and becoming a team that were hard to play against.

Games were then won and enthusiasm built alongside each girl’s personal development. The skills improved, 
the confidence built, and the girls became a team that played clever footy.  We went into the Lightning Cup day 
confident that we could match more equally some of the teams that beat us at the start of the season and at the 
end of the day we were announced the competition winners for 2018.

Considering this was the first season for all of our girls and many of the teams we played had girls that were in 
their second season I believe the great was an enormous success and believe that all the girls will be looking to 
play again next season.

I would like to thank all the girls for the season, it was great fun to spend time with you and be part of your 
football journey. Thanks again to all the parents who helped at training and on game days. A special mention to 
our amazing team manager Anna who did an incredible job all season in ensuring that everyone was involved 
and the girls had the best opportunity to play a great game.
Anthony Denahy
Coach
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St Kilda City U10 (Boys)
We had a core group of players back for the 2018 season and some new additions.  We had some good wins against 
Beaumaris, South Melbourne and Waverley Hawks.  We went very close twice, against East Brighton Vampires. 

A few highlights worth noting, the way the boys welcomed a new kid to the Club who didn’t know anyone in the 
team.  The sportsmanship shown throughout the season, no better epitomised by Max at the end of year carnival 
who showed concern and exercised care for a player on the opposing team who went down injured.  Five of 
our six forwards scoring away from home in the first quarter against Waverley Hawks. The improvement in skill 
particularly of boys new to the game was also a highlight.  

We are fortunate to have a couple of really skilled players in each zone and I want to acknowledge their consistent 
endeavour all throughout the season. Reflecting further on the season we started to come into consistent form 
about three matches prior to the lightening carnival, with a close fought match against one of the strongest teams 
in our division.  

Our last match of the season was against the South Melbourne Bloods who had beat us comfortably twice, but not 
this time.  In what were gusty conditions we played the conditions more intelligently and our endeavour was there 
from start to finish for what clearly was our match of the season. So we headed into the Lightening Carnival full of 
confidence knowing that momentum in terms of recent results was there, the boys had worked hard throughout 
the year and they were motivated to do there very best.  Three games in one morning with just two halves to play 
in each game.  I am delighted to report that we won the first five halves of footy and one final 12 minute half would 
determine who won the pennant; St Kilda City or Highett.  In what was a hostile environment, playing Highett on 
their home ground, the boys were a little deflated losing that final period for the 2018 session.  They shouldn’t have 
been.  They put in a massive effort and lost to a really strong team.  All the coaches were so proud and the best of St 
Kilda City footy was on display, for all to see. 

Special mention to our ever dependable team manager Kate Bowman.  She and her husband James have been 
a big part of this team from Under 8’s and onwards.  James once again taking the role of assistant coach.  We 
will miss his rousing speeches and the courage their boy Aston shows, time and again, on the footy pitch. I also 
had great assistance and support from Peter McLoughlin and John Caldwell, who made the season that more 
manageable.  Too many other parents to name individually, but they provided incredibly assistance along the way 
as well; my gratitude to them too. 

What we as coaches all strive to deliver is a couple of gatherings each week, where the boys come together, bond 
and gel as a team, improve their footy skills and most importantly have a lot of fun along the way.  I believe the 
boys achieved on these objectives and we look forward to seeing the boys back again for a big year in 2019.  Go 
City!
Simon Good
Coach
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St Kilda City U11 White (Boys)
The under 11s enjoyed a fantastic year of footy in which we won six games after winning only four the year before 
The continued development of the players skills, understanding of the game and effort at training and on match 
day was the most pleasing thing for coaches and players. This was exemplified in that sixteen players received 
votes in our best and fairest compared to ten the year before.

Special thanks to our parents who assisted week in week out Pete and Jacqui Davis, Jim Law, Nicole Daff and 
Penny Flanders our Florence in Nightingales. Not to mention the brave people who supplied oranges. 

Bring on 2019 

Mark Merton 
Coach

Best & Fairest: Kip Merton

2nd Best & Fairest: Ollie Davis

3rd Best & Fairest Hector Gillard

Most Improved: Harry de Korte

Most Determined: Brady Griffiths

Goal kicking: Louis Virlombier
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St Kilda City U11 Red (Boys)

Best & Fairest: Kye Fincher

Equal 2nd Best & Fairest: Charlie Anderson

3rd Best & Fairest Wilson Crawford

Coaches Award: Felix Allard

Teamwork Award: Carlos Andrews

Most Improved: Benny Dever

Player of the Finals: Wilson Crawford

The Under 11 Reds had an amazing season, moving up to Div 1 and losing a close semi final to the 
ultimate grand final winner, St Bedes-Mentone.  We were light on numbers but full of spirit and the 
help of the boys from Under 11 Whites and the girls of Under 12 Reds enabled us to compete in some 
crucial games when we were short.  

After a great start to the season, the boys relished the challenge of moving up to div 1 priding 
themselves on their ball movement, team work and sportsmanship.  They needed to win their 
final home and away game against South Melbourne away to make the finals.  Having lost to South 
Melbourne at Wattie earlier in the season and remembering their 54 to 1 drubbing in their first ever 
game against them in Under 8s, the boys played the game of their lives and pulled away in the last 
quarter.  The semi-final against the top placed St Bedes-Mentone was a ripper and the boys again 
played magnificently before succumbing by 17 points.  St Bedes-Mentone went on to win the grand 
final by 50 points.
Adrian Anderson
Coach
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St Kilda City U12 Yellow (Girls)

Best & Fairest: Myra Harwood

2nd Best & Fairest: Sarah Jamieson

3rd Best & Fairest: Alice Fraser-Smith

Most Courageous: Frankie Dever

Most Improved: Annika Scott

Most Courageous: Sophie Smith

For most girls in the U12 yellow team it was thier 2nd year of playing footy. Clearly the skills 
learnt were practised over the summer period as the girls flew out of the blocks in the practice 
games and the 1st 2 in-season games. So much was their success that the team was re-graded 
after only 2 games, up to Division 1!

Division 1 didn’t daunt the girls in any way as they beat East Malvern in their 1st game in this 
higher comp and tehn drew with eventual grand finalists Prahran at home on the main oval at 
WW. The girls played the entire season as a very cohesive unit and the decision to split the U12 
girls according to age was certainly vindicated.

The challenge of playing against the best in the laegue in their age group was great education for 
the girls. Whilst we dropped away over the rest of the season in terms of win/loss ratio, the girls 
continued to develop their skills and understanding of the game. Most pleasing of all was their 
commitment to training and putting in 100% each game, regardless of the score.

Special mention to all the parents who performed roles on game day - we can’t do it without you. 
A big thank you to my assistant James Fraser-Smith who was a great support each game and at 
training. Thank you also to Anthony, Michael and Nicole for your assistance on game day. Finally 
a huge thanks to Rob Scott who arrived back in Australia after many years in Sweden and took up 
the TM role with great enthusiasm.

It was a pleasure coaching the girls in 2018 and I hope to see all the girls back next year!

Matt Dever
Coach
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St Kilda City U12 Red (Girls)

Best & Fairest: Kiera Whorlton

2nd Best & Fairest: Macy Watkins

3rd Best & Fairest: Emily Denborough

Most Consistent: Lucia Stephens

Most Determined: Bridget Doolan

Most Improved: Jade Vickerman

We had 22 girls start the season for a second U12 girls team.  Half of them had barely touched a football before.  Yet 
they took to the game with gusto and all were available for almost every game showing a wonderful commitment 
from girls and parents.  

We had a brilliant Team Manager in Tania Smith and an immensely qualified assistant coach in Paul Dimattina.  
Our objective for the season was that each of our girls enjoy themselves and develop their confidence as part of 
the team.  It appears we achieved that and the ease with which all girls settled into the group gave Tania, Paul and 
I great comfort.

Our girls became a tight, committed team very quickly.  They each improved their confidence and skills as the 
season progressed.  We had a fierce group of leaders who set standards of tackling and ball pressure which were 
embraced by the newcomers.  Every girl grew to enjoy the physical nature of football, in particular tackling and ball 
wrestling.  We developed into a running, attacking team and intensity was a constant.  Any time an opposition got 
close our girls rose to the challenge to win the game.  

We were undefeated for the home and away season which was a brilliant achievement.  Every girl made a genuine 
contribution to the team and physical pressure was our forte.  Reaching the Grand Final was a highlight and on the 
day we were beaten by an impressive Beaumaris team.  

Thanks go to our wonderful umpire Ralf Huempel, Trainer John Watkins and also to Mark Franklin for fantastic 
photographs throughout the season
John Quin
Coach
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St Kilda City U12 Red (Boys)

Best & Fairest: James Marieitte

2nd Best & Fairest: Sam Allen

3rd Best & Fairest: Max Lorden

Most Consistent: Jake O’Halloran

Most Improved: Will Scott

Coaches Award: Jack Jowett

Whilst the win loss ledger isn’t what we expected at the start of year, as coaches we believe our boys still enjoyed 
their football in 2018. Round 1 was the Grand Final rematch against our arch rivals Ajax. On a cold and rainy day 
we were up against it from the start just getting a full team on the park only to lose one of our prime movers 
James Quinlan with a dislocated elbow. The boys put up a brave effort only to fall short on the day. This scenario 
was to continue throughout the year with only having a full team to choose from on one occasion. 

We lost our next three grading games giving us the option to move down a grade however the general consensus 
from the coaching group was for the boys to stay in Div. 1 and test ourselves against the competition’s best. 
Initially, this decision seemed have an effect on the boys as they were well aware other teams had graded and 
whilst we were more than competitive in most games we were just falling short at the final siren due a lack of 
belief. 

The losses continued well into the winter months however, this didn’t dent our boys’ enthusiasm with excellent 
numbers at training and a genuine willingness to learn and develop their football skills and have fun with their 
mates. As coaches, Gary and I started to question ourselves, but the support we received from our fantastic parent 
group was most welcomed. 

We continued to mix things up at training and on probably the coldest and wettest day of the year we ventured 
down to Brighton Breach Oval / Wetlands and took on the top team. What was to unfold that day is what footy 
is all about.  The boys played as a team, as mates, and got the win they had been working so hard for and to 
hear our club song sung with such gusto brought a smile to each and everyone there. Next game we got beaten 
with the last kick of the game and got close in the remaining games with glimpses of the style of football we are 
teaching the boys at St Kilda City how to play.  

2018 was challenging especially for a group of boys used to winning, but it taught them resilience and to their 
credit they stuck at it and rocked up every week and had fun.
Brad Prime
Coach
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St Kilda City U12 Black (Boys)
2018 for our team, U12 Blacks, saw a couple of minor changes to the squad. Firstly, we had Ewan Thompson 
join the Coaching team as the Assistant Coach. Secondly, we welcomed three first time players, Nicholas Baird 
Plummer, Oscar Rees, and Will Griffin. The new boys brought our squad to 22 players, giving us 4 on the bench. It 
was a tough start to the season with 4 straight defeats. 

After round 4 we were regraded into ‘U12 Mixed Red’ which was a large division with 12 teams. Our first game in 
div Red was on Mother’s Day and it was also our first victory for the year. We were finally able to sing the club song 
and we performed this with extra vigour, welcoming the new players with a traditional ‘Gatorade shower’. This was 
followed by our traditional Mother-Son Mother’s Day competition. This was the start of our 8-game winning streak.  

Unfortunately, not every game of our season was as competitive as we would have liked. On these occasions, 
we took the opportunity to move players into different positions which not only enabled our players to gain 
experience and growth.  

Throughout the season our focus was on three things; respect, ‘the team’, and ‘first option footy’. The effects of this 
focus were evident, especially in the second half of the season when you could see our players sharing the ball 
even in front of goal. The team would have not achieved this without the exceptional support and assistance of our 
parents.  

I would like to personally extend my gratitude to our Brent Silva (team manager), Ewan Thompson (assistant 
coach), Dave Brooker (runner), Kate Brooker and Joe Cerra (trainers). Our season highlight was when we played 
St Bedes / Mentone at Caufield in the Semi Finals. St Bedes / Mentone had previously defeated us in round 13 and 
held the lead in the Semi Final right up till the last 3 minutes of the final quarter. The whole team lifted, and we took 
the lead and didn’t let the opposition score another point. We were into the Grand Final! We held our emotions till 
we were back in the rooms – then we lifted the roof off with the club song. The season finished with a Grand Final 
defeat against Mordi-Brae – not quite what we were all dreaming of, but a game that all the players can be very 
proud of. Not just the way they played against a better team on the day, but also in the post-game wrap-up. 

All in all, a great season.
Kurt Hiscock
Coach

Best & Fairest: Liam Payne

2nd Best & Fairest: Eddie Gibb

3rd Best & Fairest: Luca Mastrantuono

Most Courageous: Levi Sullivan

Most Improved: Liam Thompson

Best Clubman: Keita D’Rosario
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St Kilda City U13 Red (Boys)
Our 2018 campaign kicked-off with a gruelling pre-season schedule that had us training on the lush turf at Elwood 
Primary School on Friday nights. We trained as an U13 squad and following the grading process managed by the 
club’s Director of Coaching Darren Crocker, two U13 teams were selected. We were to be known as the “Reds” and 
were drawn to play in Division 4, with the “Whites” to play in Division 2. 
On the Friday night before Round 1, we held our jumper presentation ceremony, along with our teammates 
from the “Whites”. On the night we discussed our expectations for the season, with our focus being on skills 
development, participation, and FUN!
The Reds leadership group was also announced and warmly congratulated:
Captain: Luca Dixon, Vice-Captain: Jack Farrelly, Deputy Vice-Captains: Henry Lane; Hugo Williams; and Josh 
Feferkranz
The highlight of the season, no doubt, was the Round 10 game against Mordi-Braeside. We won, by 1 point. We 
had beaten the top team. What a game. What a feeling to beat the top team, the team who would be the eventual 
premiers. It was a fantastic team effort, with an undermanned team, against the odds. It was true St Kilda City 
Spirit. 
We ended the season with 3 wins and managed to escape the bottom of the ladder with our final win against 
Murrumbeena. We experienced a few lows through the season with some crushing defeats, but the boys never 
lost confidence or belief in themselves, which is evidenced by our 3 wins, two of which were against top 4 teams. 
It’s a credit to the players that they remained positive throughout the season and continued to play good footy for 
themselves and each other right to the end.
A huge thanks to all our parents and supporters for their assistance and cheering, throughout the season. Your 
positive support of the team is greatly appreciated. Finally, thank you to all the players. You are what it’s all about. 
Each one of you has contributed to the team this year and developed your football skills and knowledge. 
Michael Feferkranz (Fef)
Coach

Best & Fairest: Luca Dixon

2nd Best & Fairest: Lenny Wilson

3rd Best & Fairest Jack Farrelly

Best Team Player: Will Brown

Coaches Award: Campbell Jensen

Spirit Award: Billy McEvoy

Most Improved: Josh Feferkranz
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St Kilda City U13 White (Boys)

Best & Fairest: Cooper Dowe

2nd Best & Fairest: Finn Keyes-Tilley

3rd Best & Fairest Mark O’Mahoney

Best Team Player: Aidan Leung

Coaches Award: Brock Childs

Most Improved: Sean Bannister

Moving from u12s to under u13s at St Kilda City marks not only the leaving of Primary School and moving to 
High School for most footballers, it also incorporates grading for the first time. Upon completion of grading, the 
new ‘Whites’ were placed in the Div 2 pool for the first 4 grading matches.  Our first 4 games saw a 2 wins and 2 
losses achieved against the following high calibre teams: Ashwood (Div 3 runners up 2017), St Peters (Div 5 Grand 
Finalist winners 2017), Brighton Beach (Div 2 runners up 2017), St Bedes/Mentone (Div 1 2017). 

Whilst it soon became apparent that Div 2 was a massive step up from Div 3 & 5 and many teams now had 
veritable ‘Man Children’ playing for them when compared to our relatively undersized team and often 
undermanned due to injuries and not being able to field full teams, our results suggested that we would be 
competitive. 

Throughout the season our boys worked hard at training to develop the St Kilda City ‘press’ and running game, 
always looking to take the first option and bring their better positioned teammates into the game. When not in 
possession they focussed on positioning around the ball, tackling and protecting team mates with blocks.

By season end although we missed out on finals by percentage the boys can be proud of the fact that during 
the season, bar one side (losing by 7 points at the first meeting), they managed to beat every other team in the 
competition at least once, including the two teams that played off in the Grand Final! 

Whilst this result points to some inconsistent performances, it does highlight the fact that despite often being 
physically outsized the boys more than found a way to be competitive.  The boys continually worked hard to get 
‘out numbers’ around the contest, win the ball and play some scintillating quarters, regularly showing that their 
best football could match anyone in Div 2. On the back of steller seasons a huge CONGRATULATIONS to Finn 
Keyes-Tilley 5th and Cooper Dowe 9th in the SMJFL U13 Div 2 Best & Fairest.

Finally, a huge thanks to the parent group/parent helpers for being so enthusiastic and so supportive. Particular 
thanks to Blake & Gab Dowe (our magnificent Team Managers) for all their tireless work. Thanks to Aaron Foster 
for helping out at training, Andrew Leung (Assistant Coach), Gary Elliot (Runner) and Mick Childs (Trainer).
Adam Keyes-Tilley
Coach
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St Kilda City U14 Division 3 (Girls)

Best & Fairest:

2nd Best & Fairest:

3rd Best & Fairest

Coach’s Award

Most Courageous:

Most Consistent:

Most Improved:
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St Kilda City U14 Division 1 (Boys)

Best & Fairest: Jack Atkinson

2nd Best & Fairest: Luke Travers

Equal 3rd Best & Fairest Luke Fares

1%ers Trophy: Finlay Jones

Player’s MVP Trophy: Dylan Ting

Coach’s Award: Lachie McCluskey

Our Under 14 Blacks team, playing in the Division 1 competition, broke the season up into four distinct ‘ four-week blocks’ 
prior to Round 1 with the overall aim to play finals. We were particularly strong early, however, after sitting on top of the 
ladder after Round 4 the division was reset and all wins and percentage lost. It felt like the season started again in Round 5, 
and after back-to-back losses at the halfway mark of the season we sat in fourth place on the ladder. Despite a few teams 
sitting above us, we had the knowledge that we could beat anyone on their day and isolated some key elements of our 
game style to improve prior to August.

We returned from the mid-season break with a fire in our bellies, and late in the season found ourselves back in the top two 
and fighting for a double chance. A loss to East Malvern would ensure that our ultimate goal of gaining that double chance 
would not eventuate, and if this season was to be ours we would have to do it the hard way!

The finals series is better suited to a Hollywood script… but I will try to do it justice. After being held scoreless until the 
second quarter in the Elimination Final, the boys somehow found a way to overcome last year’s premiers, East Brighton, 
after hitting the front for the first time in the game in the final minute. The two-point victory was one to savour. With the 
top-of-the-table team, East Malvern, being upset the week prior, we faced them in a Preliminary Final… that had to be seen 
to be believed. After holding sway for the first half, an eight goal to nil third quarter by the boys had spectators aghast as 
the City machine ran rampant. In the blink of an eye we were preparing for a Grand Final against the only team we had not 
beaten all year; Mordialloc-Braeside. 

After kicking the first goal of the game, the hapless City would not score again until the third quarter in what appeared to 
be a lost cause. A three-goal half time margin in a low-scoring game would be enough to see off most sides... but not this 
bunch. An inspired third term had us a solitary point down at the last change, before Luke Fares’ brilliance and a piece of 
Jack Atkinson magic saw us two-points up at the final siren.

The Premiership win came about due to the attitude and courage of 25 young men who simply don’t know how to give up. 
A pair of two-point finals victories, after coming from well behind in each, demonstrates character well beyond their years.

Stephen Ting (Assistant Coach) was as influential and passionate as a coach could be. Romney Jones (Team Manager) is 
the ultimate professional in that role and had every ‘i’ dotted and every ‘t’ crossed throughout a faultless season. Chris 
McSwain (Runner) was not only a huge onfield bonus, but a magnificent filter between the Coach’s words of frustration and 
the best way to deliver that to a 14yo boy! The dedication and knowledge of Alex Heaton (Trainer) went beyond patching 
them up and testing for concussion, for his love of this team over a long journey is evident on a weekly basis. Malcolm 
Garrow (Water), Colin Bourke (Umpires’ Escort) Paul McCluskey (Stats) are others who have to be thanked for weekly tasks. 

 I sign off for Season 2019 with a sense of achievement and pride that every coach dreams of. This group of young men will 
forever call each other premiership teammates and will no doubt relive their success many times over in years to come...
the ultimate reward for a team that doesn’t know how to give up. Tim Marshall Coach
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St Kilda City U14 Division 3 (Boys)

Best & Fairest:  

2nd Best & Fairest:  

Equal 3rd Best & Fairest

Most Improved:

Most Valuable Player:

Coach’s Award:

John Donohue
Coach
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St Kilda City U15 Division 2 (Boys)

Best & Fairest: Tommy McRae

2nd Best & Fairest: Harry Grenville

3rd Best & Fairest: Ben Sullivan

MVP: Fletcher King

Most Improved: Jock Sutherland

Coaches Award: Kai Dimmatina/Luca Santalucia

Team Manager’s Award: Isaac Marshall

The U15 team had a vey successful year, they started the year off struggling for numbers but with a really strong 
core of committed, talented  young men. To add to the uncertainty of numbers a lot of the kids had commitments 
to school extra curricular activities and other sports which made it difficult getting a commitment of time from a lot 
of the kids. Once the season started we attracted a few more boys that hadn’t played for a couple of years and had 
a strong enough list to get us through the season

We started with some up and down performances and settled into Div 2 after the grading games which is where 
I thought we should be. We were 2nd on the ladder at the half way mark but probably lucky to get away with of 
close victories through the first half of the year. During the second half of the year we had a few injuries to some key 
boys and had a few losses but were always competitive finishing the year in 4th position.

We struck a horrific day weather wise for the first semi against an emerging opposition but Marshy and I couldn’t 
have been prouder of the boys efforts against Cheltenham, who just overran us in the last quarter to win by a 
couple of goals.

The boys started the season as a group of individuals but finished the season as a team of mates who enjoyed each 
other’s company, hopefully learnt some life lessons and improved their football skills - our main objectives at the 
start of the year.
Scott McRae
Coach
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St Kilda City U16 Division 2 (Girls)

Best & Fairest: Kitty Smyth

2nd Best & Fairest: Matilda Mottram

3rd Best & Fairest: Maya Neagle

Most Courageous: Tasmyn Tueli McGrath

Most Consistent: Mia Borowitz

Most Improved: Ellie Roth

Coach’s Award: Georgia McDonell

Let me start by saying how proud I am of this very special team. Special for so many reasons. Special 
because there are 27 members. Special because 1/3 of them started their footy careers this year. Special 
because they are a tight family of sisters, who look out for each other, both on and off the field. Special 
because the learning curve they had this year was exponential. 
Special from the way they applied themselves from the 12th February, training twice a week, right 
through to winning the Semi-Final in extra time and then on to the Grand Final. Special in the big dance 
where we came from behind to win by one goal in the fourth quarter, in spectacular style, with a never 
say die attitude.  
A very gutsy win and absolutely fitting for this team which it was very special to be a part of.  We had six 
girls represent St Kilda City in Interleague, with Kitty winning an award. We had our story told in the Port 
Phillip Leader newspaper, leading the women in football popularity in our community.  We had a feature 
in the City of Port Phillip Diversity magazine. We had Bree (29) and Alegra (21) lead the goal kicking stats 
for the season.  We also had some of the under 14 girls play up with us, and some under 16 ‘s played up 
with the under 18’s a few times.
All of which goes to show the bonds the girls have throughout these teams, and this club.
2018 has been a very special season!
Bruce Whorlton
Coach
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St Kilda City U16 Division 2 (Boys)
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St Kilda City U17 Division 2 (Boys)

Best & Fairest: Patrick Starcevich

2nd Best & Fairest: Joseph Weinbach

3rd Best & Fairest: Taj Clayton

Most Determined: Henry De Bono

Most Improved: Oscar Palmer

Best Clubman: Oliver Redfern

We had a slow start to the year and were late to start recruiting for our team, having lost quite a few players 
from the previous season. We rolled into the first game with 15 registered players and slowly built this up to 21 
registered players. While we lacked numbers, our coach Tony Palmer’s energy and enthusiasm for the boys to 
enjoy their last year of junior football was superb and having been his team manager for the past four years this 
was probably his most challenging but also one of his best.  

We played short most of the year playing teams with eight or more players on the bench, this cost us a couple 
of victories when we were overrun in the last half. It was great to secure our only victory for the year in round 12 
against Highett/Chetenham and on that day we had the luxury of 19 players. It was a comfortable win and the 
players, parents and coaches enjoyed the sweet, sweet victory.

Thanks for the all the parents for your support throughout the year and to some of you since under 9’s. Special 
thanks to Deb Weinbach, Bill and Mel Ranieri and Sue Starcevich, you have been constant support and strength to 
our team.

To the boys that played, they played their hearts out and kept spirts and heads held high. Some will go on to 
play senior football, others may not, but it was great to be a part of your football journey. Our presentation night 
was a celebration of not just season 2018, but for many there entire junior football at St Kilda City. Our aim at the 
start of the last year was to bring our junior football with our club to conclusion by finishing with a enjoyable, 
hard fought, fair year played with respect for each other, our parents, support staff and coaches, mission 
accomplished.

Tony Palmer

Coach
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St Kilda City U18 Division 2 (Girls)
Let me start by saying what a successful season we 
had. This was our first year of fielding an u/18 side. 
We had 23 girls register with most from our u/16 team 
from last year. It was pleasing to welcome five new 
faces. We started the year with a bang – win win win 
right through the first half of the year. Then school 
holidays came and our numbers dropped BUT we kept 
on winning. However all the time our opposition was 
positioning themselves to knock us off. We were the 
bullies in the school yard and they were out to get us. 

The reckoning came and toward the end of the season 
we were beaten by the teams lying 2nd and 3rd.

With finals upon us it was time to re-group. Alas 
horrendous weather put paid to our 2nd semi final – 
we just didn’t handle it as well. We now had to fight 
our way to the GF via the prelim. On a glorious day we 
did that – it was great to be back on the winners list. GF 
day was here and I was supremely confident. We had 
a full side and the game plan to win. The match was 
tight right the way through. No scoring was recorded in 
the 1st, 3rd and last quarter. Don’t for a minute suggest 
that that reflected a poor quality game – anything 
but in fact. The footy was great and the tension even 
greater. We kicked 1.1 in the second quarter – they 
kicked 2 goals. The second goal was from a most 
dubious free kick. The importance, the relevance, the 
pain of that 2nd goal wasn’t ever thought of until the 
final siren rang out. There were tears all around – most 
from the coach. The girls certainly cared that we lost – 
they wanted to win but we were also all so happy that 
we’d built a team from a difficult 2017 season into an 
awesome unit in 2018. We are all looking forward to 
2019.

Congratulations go to Ruby Woods who won the 
league best and fairest and to Celia Cody who was 
third.  

Will Allen Coach

Best & Fairest: Zoe Allen

2nd Best & Fairest: Ruby Woods

3rd Best & Fairest: Celia Cody

Most Improved: Arabella McCarthur

Most Determined: Pippa Lindsay

Coach’s Award: Pauline Pekaj

Congratulations to 
Maddie Axtens, the 2018 
current girls playing 
record holder with 77 
games.


